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ABSTRACT' 

The cytolytic in-ceraction of Polyoma virus with mouse embryo cells 

has been st~clied by radiobioloGical methods known to distinrsuish tem-

p-erate f'rom virulent bacteriophage . No evidence :for " t.empe:rate" proper-

ties of Polyoma was found. Thlring the course of these studies, it was 

observed that the curve of inactivation of Polyoma virus by ultraviolet 

light had. two components - a more sensitive one at low doses, and a 

less sensitive one at higher doses. Virus which survives a low dose 

has an eclipse period similar to that of uni rracliated virus, while 

virus surviving higher doses shows a significantly longer eclipse period. 

If Puromycin is present during the early part of the eclipse period, 

the survival curve becomes a single exponential with the sensitivity 

of the less sensitive component. These results suggest a repair mech-

anism in mouse cells which operates more effectively if vi r us development 

is delayed. 

A comparison of the rat es of i nactivation of the cytol ytic and 

trans forming abilities of Polyoma oy ultraviolet light, X-rays, nitrous 

- 2 
acid treatment, or the decay of incorporated P3 , showed that the trans -

forming ability has a target size rougi:lly &:Yfo of that of the plaque-

forming abili ty. It is thus concluded that only a fraction of the viral 

genes are necessary for causing transformation . 
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The appearance of virus-specific RNA in productively infected 

mouse kidney cells has been followed by means of hybridization between 

pulse-labelled RNA from the infected cells and the purified virus DNA. 

The results show a sharp increase in the amount of virus-specific RNA 

·around the time of virus DNA synthesis. The presence of a small amount 

of virus-specific RNA in virus- free transformed cells has also been 

shown. This r esult offers strong evidence for the persistence of at 

least part of the viral genome in transformed cells. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The phenomenon of virus-induced neoplastic transformation of 

animal cells in culture (referred to hereafter simply as transformation) 

has become the object of an increased amount of attention and inves-

tigation in recent years. The term "transformation" is broadly used 

to describe the acquisition of certain heritable characteristics 

referring both to cellular morpholoey and, more frequently, to patterns 

of cell growth and interaction - specificall y, multilayer ed and criss

cross growth pattern, and loss of contact inhibition (l) . Cells trans-

formed i n vitro by viruses have been shown to give rise to tumors when 

injected into animals, and primary virus-induced tumors transplanted 

into culture show growth properties sirr~lar to those of transformed 

cells . On the basi s of such observations , transformation is generally 

regarded as the in vitro com1terpart of tumor -induction. 

Si gnificant proeress in understanding this phenomenon has been 

made during t he l a st few years , due in part to improvements in tech-

niques for stu dyi ng virus-cell interactions in tissue culture, and also 

to rapidly expanding knowledge in fundamentally related fields , such as 

biochernistrJ , phys iological phage genetics, etc. Studies of two viruses 

in particular nave been fruitful in defining the pos sible roles of 

virus in transformation. One is the Rous Sarco~B Virus (RSV), repre

sentative of the group of RNA- containing Avian l eukosis vi ruses( 2 ), and 

the other is polyoma virus (Py), a member of a group of smal l DNA-con-

taining Mammalian tumor viruses which also includes rabbit papilloma 
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virus, human warts virus, and SV-40 virus. A brief description and 

sUlilillary of the important findings with these two viruses will be given, 

followed by an explanation of the plan of the thesis and the purposes 

behind the experiments . 

A. Results with Rous Sarcoma Virus 

Particles of RSV are roughly spherical, about 100 mµ in diameter, 

and contain protein and lipid in a ddition to RNA ( 3, 4). Release of 

virus f rora infected fowl cells in culture occurs continuously and without 

associated cell death(5). When infected at high multiplicity, most or 

all of the cells become transformed(6) and release virus; however, at 

low multiplicities of infection, non-virus - producing transformed cells 

can be isolated. The production of P.SV in transformed cells is linked 

to the p resence of "helper" virus normally present i n RSV stocks. The 

helper virus can be any of several viruses in the Avian leukos is group . 

Non-virus-producini:s transformed cells, grown f or many cell generations, 

can be made to release RSV by reinfection with one of the helper viruses . 

The antigenic specificity of the nSV t hus produced is the same as that 

of the helper . (7, 8,9,10 ) virus . These f indings have shown that RSV is a 

defective virus, al tered in some late fUnction involved in the synthesis 

of the protein coat, and that the defective genome persists in t he trans-

fanned cells. Furthermore, a direct role of the RSV genome in determin-

ing properties of the transformed cells is shown by the f act that dif-

ferent virus mutants induce different morphological tY})es of transformed 

cells (ll). 
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B. Results with Polyoma Virus 

Py is a small icosaheciral virus, npproximately 43 mµ in diameter(l2 ), 

and consists of protein and a double- stranded circular DNA of molecular 

. ht 3 10. 6 (l3, 14 ) T' . . - 1 f . d . . . weiG x . ne virus is capab e o in ucing a wide variety 

.of tumors in rodents (l5 ) . Both the cytolytic interaction with embryonic 

mouse Cells (l6,l7 ) and the yt lyti (t "" t ' ) · t · non-c o ~ c rans~orma ion in eraction 

with hamster cells(lB,l9) can be obtained wi~h the viral Tu'tA alone( 20,2l). 

- 4 The effeciency of t he virus for transformation i s low, roughly 10 of 

that for plaque formation . In a ddition, a maximum of only a f ew 

per cent of infected cells become transformed a~er a single exposure 

. (22 ) 
to a high concentration of VJ..rus . 

Efforts to i nduce the development of infectious virus from trans-

formed cells by a variety of treatments knmm to induce the development 

f h ' . nl t. - . ( 2 3' 24 ) At t t o prop age nave given o y nega ive resu~ts . temp s o 

detect viral nucleic acid by hybridization techniques have so far not 

been entirely conclusive( 25, 26). This point will be discussed further 

in Part III of this thesis. 

Presumptive evidence for the presence of at least a part of the 

viral genome in t r ansformed cells has been obt ained by the demonstration 

of new antieens - a specific tumor or transplantation antigen, pre-

sumably on the cell sur face, which is responsible for the rejection of 

t r ansplanted cells by virus- immunized animals ( 27 ' 
28), and an a.r1parently 

. . f . 1 t ~ . . t . ( 29 ) Th t t . virus- speci ic comp emen -1ixing an igen . ese wo an i gens are 

distinct and unrelated to the capsid protein of the virus . There is 

no conclusive evidence for these antigens being specified by viral 
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genes - vith the possible exception of the finding of a strain of Py 

which causes the i nduction of a tumor antigen with altered specificity( 3o). 

Attempts to "rescue" viral genetic mar kers from transfonned cells 

by superinfection have been reported . Although negat ive results were 

-obtained using plaque- s ize mutations as markers(3l), positive results 

were obtained with the strains of virus differine in specificity of 

the transplantation antigen induced( 32 )~ 

Evidence concerning the specific nature of viral functions i s 

limited; however, t wo observations should be noted: 1) Stimulat ion 

of the synthes is of enzymes of the DNA patinray together with a de-

repression of cellular DNA synthes i s during the cytolytic interaction 

of Py vith mouse kidney cells has been reported(33) ,' and 2 ) the iso-

lation and character i zation of a temperature-sensitive mutant of Py 

has been reported( 34); although the precise nature of the sensitive 

step is unknown, it appea rs to be necessary for the initiation, but not 

the maintenance, of trans formation . 

In conclusion, the following well- established facts must be taken 

into account in the fonnulation of any model of transformation by Py: 

1. The amount of genetic material carried by the virus is small , 

perhaps 5 to 7 genes . 

2. No inf'ectious virus, or infectious DNA, or capsid protein 

can be found or induced i n transforrr~d cells. 

3 . New virus-related antigens are found a ssociated with trans-

forme d cells. 
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C. Outlire of the thesis 

The experiments described in this thesis, on both the cytolytic 

and transfonning interactions of Py in tissue culture, encompass two 

basic experimental approaches - radiobiological and biochemical. The 

results are pr esented in three Parts, organized. around the experimental 

methods - the first two radiobiological, and the last biochemical . In 

the fourth part a summary of results is given along with general con-

clusions concerning the possible significance of some of the results 

in clarifying the role of ?y in transformation. A brief introduction 

and statement of purpose for the first three Parts follow. 

1. Part I is a radiobioloeical study of the cytolytic interaction 

of Py with mouse embryo cell s. The experiments were suggested by the 

analogy between transformed cells and lysor enic bacter ia . Although 

this analogy seemed unlike l y fror.1 the rcega - i ve results of induction 

experiments (23, 24 ), the possibi lity r emai ne ri OJ)en i; ha t Py could establish 

i tself in the transformed cel l as a non-inducibl e or defe ctive provirus. 

In this case, little would be Gained by cont inuing wit h s imilar experi-

ments on the trans formed cel ls t hemselves. However, the hypothesis could 

still be examined, although indi rectly, by studying the cytol ytic inter-

action, since radiobiological met hods have been able to differentiate 

t t f . l t b t . ha . th . lyt . . t ._ . ( 35) empera e rom viru en a c eriop ge in eir ic in erac ~ions • 

A study of Py ' s cytolytic interaction was therefore undertaken as part 

of the more general question of whether tumor viruses could be dis -

tinguished in their cytolytic interaction by properties similar to 

those of temperate phage. 
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2 . Part II is a study of the inactivations of the cytolytic and 

transforming abilities of Py by ultraviolet light , X- rays, nitrous 

acid and decay of incorporated P32 . Since the rate of inactivation of 

viruses by radiation (and other a gents) can be correlated. under certain 

circumstances with the amount of genetic material of the virus( 36), it 

seemed reasonable to ask whether the participation or ''genetic contri-

bution'' of Py in the two interactions could be distinguished experi-

mentally in this way . The establishment of an improved quantitative 

assay for transformation, based on the enhanced ability of transformed 

cell to grow in aga r compared to that of normal cells(37), made i t 

feasible to answer this quesLion. 

3 . Part III describes t he results of experim.ents designed to 

test for virus- specific RNA in bot-h prociucti vel y infected and trans-

formed cells usine nucleic acid hjbri dization. Various modifications 

of this general technique have already been used successfully to study 

homolos::r between pha8e A a nd E. coli( 3B ) and the synthesis of phage

specific fu'!A in infected ba cteria( 39) , Several problems wit,h regard 

to Py seem potentially open to examination by thi s appr oach - e . g . , the 

question of the presence or' viral m~ or Rfo\ in transformed cel ls, the 

specificity of transcription of viral DNA durine virus development, 

and compari sons by way of " competition" experiments be-cween cytolytic 

and possible viral transfon:iing Ri""M. . In the experiments reported in 

Part I I I, the examination of some of the initial questions is begun . 
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A Radiobiologicul Study of the ?olyorna Virus-Mouse :Ei:ubryo 

Cell I nteract ion1
'
2 

RuIUling Title : Radiobiology of Polyoma 

7homas L. 3enjamin 

Divis i on of Biology, California Institute of Technology, 

Pa sadena, California 

SUMMARY 

The curve of inac~ivation of Polyo.r;ia Virus by ultraviolet l i ght 

shows two components--a more sens i tive one at low doses and a l es s 

sensitive one at higher doses . Virus which survives a low dose, 

corresponding to the more sensitive c~~ponent, has an eclipse period 

nearl y the same as that of unirradiated virus, while virus survi Ying a 

higher dose, corresponding to the l e ss sensitive car~onent, s hows a 

significantly longer ecl i pse period . I f Puromycin is present curing the 

early phase of virus development, t he survival curve becorries a s ingl e 

exponential with the sensitivi~y of the l ess sensi~ive component. These 

results suggest a host cell repa ir mechanism in mouse embryo cells which 

operates more effectively when virus develo~ment is delayed . 

.2xperirr.ents were conducted to determine i f Polyoma ex.~ibits radio-

biological properties analogous to those previously described f or 

1 . Supported by U. S. Public Health Service Training Grant ( 5~I-G1- 86 ). 

2. Abbreviations used: Py - Polyolila Virus, HSV - Her,:>es Simplex Virus, 
ME - mouse embryo, UV - ultraviolet light , HCR - host cell repair. 
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tem?erate bacteriophage . For comparison with a vircllent virus , parallel 

experirr.ents were carried out with lier;>es Simplex Virus. The results 

failed to reveal "temperate" properties of Polya.."'18.. 

I,NTRODLJCTION 

The radiobiological beha.vior of temperate a.~d virulen"t bacteriophage 

has been studied extensivel y, and the results summarized and discussed by 

Stent (18). In brief, temperate phage such a s A and P22 are characterized 

by a low int r insic UV sensitivity (i.e., the ratio of the rate of inact iva

tion to the D.L~A content) and a high sensitivity of the capacity of t he 

hc3t cell to support virus growth, while t he opposite is true for virulent 

phage such as T2 and T4. Although the r easons are not completely under

stood, the properties of phage-bacterial systems revealed by these studies 

may be a reflection of t he basic difference bet~een the two kinds of 

viruses--namely, the ability of telliperate p~age to enter into a stable 

relationship with its host and the absence of that ability in virulent 

phage. 

Similar studies have been carrie d out in the case of RI-iA- containi ng 

animal viruses --Rous Sarcoma Virus (11,12) which produces tlli~ors, and 

measles vir us (l) which doe s not prodace tumors. Both viruses exhibit ed 

some "temperate " properties when compared with another virus s"tudied in 

the same cell system--Newca stle Disease Virus in the former ca se, and 

poliomyelitis virus in the l at"ter . The relevance of the "temperate phage 

analogy to the RNA viruses is, however, not clear. In the pre sent 

i nvesti gation, this kind of analysis is exten~~d to D:'V\-containing 

viruses . Herpes Simplex Virus (HSV) is used as a comparison for 
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Polyorna (Py). Both viruses have a lytic interaction with oouse embryo 

(ME) fibroblasts. ?y is syntheGi zed in · ... he nucleus, as is the nucleo-

capsid of HSV. While Py is known to cause tUDors and has a non-cytocidal 

interaction with certain cells in vitro (19,21), nsv is known only as a 

cyt.opatbic virus . The comparative study of these two viruses thus affords 

an opportunity to determine wfiether the rad.iobiological behavior of a 

k.no"7?1 oncogenic virus in i ts cytolytic interaction might reflect in some 

way its oncogenic potential. 

MATERIALS AND Mi'..Ti-IODS 

Virus prepara·.;:'..ons. St.oc~s of ei -cher the large or small plaque 

variety of Py were prepared from baby mouse kidney cultures according 

I ) • 8 9 to the me-chod of Winocour ~25 . Titers ranged from 4 x 10 - 1 x 10 

p:fu/ml. When necessary, 'further concentration and purification were 

obt.ained by centrifuga~ion a.~d CsCl density gradient fractionation (25). 

The MP-strain of HSV was obtained through t.he court.esy of Dr. Bernard 

Roizman of the I:epartllient. of ~:.icrooiology, University of Chicago. The 

virus , previously grown on Hep- 2 cells, was aG..apted to grow on mouse 

embryo cultures by repeated passage . Crude lysates containing 

5 x 10
4 - 5 x 10

6 
p:fu/ml were obtained by sonication of infected cells 

and elimination of cell debris by low speed centri:fugation. Virus 

stocks were stored at - 70°C. 

Virus assays. Plaque a ssays for Py were carried out on mouse 

embryo secondary ffionolayers as previously described (5). nsv assays 

were performed on the same cells under similar conditions. Virus in 
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O. l ml volur.le was adsorbed to the monolayers at 37 °C for 2-1/2 hours. 

The cultures were then overlaid with 7 ml of reinforced Eagle 's medium 

containing 0.9% agar and 5~ calf serw:;i . Plaques were counted on the 

3rd or 4th day . 

Ir.fectivity assay of Py Div'\ . Infective Dr-<A of Polyorr...a, prepared by 

phenol extraction of density gradient-purified virus, was assayed accor

ding to the procedure of Weil (23) . 

Irradiations. 

A. Ultraviolet. A 15-watt "ge:rraicidaJ'.' l a.rnp (Westinghouse 

Gl5T8) housed in an open-end rectangular metal box was used as a source of 

UV. Most of the UV energy is emitted as toe 2537 A l ine of Mercury. A 

constant ciose rate was assured by feeding the lamp through a "Sola" 

voltage stabilizer and allowing the lamp to warm up for 15 minutes before 

use . The effective output of the lamp was calibrated using the inactiva

tion of bacteriopha ge T2 as a standard . T2 l ethal doses given below 

refer to t he survival in ti>.e abser.ce of photoreact.i vat:i.on. 

Virus was diluted in a Tris- salt buffer containing 0.05% 

calf serum. 0 . 2 ml of virus suspension was placed on a watch glass at a 

distance of 10 cm from the rim of the lamp housing . The optical density 

and sample thic~ness were such a s t o allow a transmittance a t. 20o mµ 

equal to or greater than 96%. Irradiations were carried out for various 

times as indicated. The lethal dose (37% survival) for T2 under these 

conditions was 0 . 9 seconds. 

Cells were irradiated as monolayers in plastic petri 

dishes 6 cm in diameter containing 2 cc of Tris-salt buffer with 0 . 05~ 
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calf serum . The distance was 30 cm from the rim; the T2 lethal dose was 

2 seconds . 

.a . X- irradat ion . A 250 i\I/ Westinghouse Indust rial X- ray Unit 

with the beam f iltered through 1 mm of Aluminum was used in all experiments . 

For irradiation of virus, the unit was oper ated at. 220 KV and 12 milliamps. 

The virus was suspended in Tris- salt buffer wit.h 5% calf serLlID , which 
() l, · ' l-- cl ('r r ,-:>,.., t".j 

afforded e~kete protection against indirec~ effect.s. The dose rate 

under these conditions was estimated a t 3, 250 roentgens per minute by 

T2 inactivation, using a lethal dose of 40, 000 r oentgens (22) . 

Cells were irradiated e ither a s monolayers or i n suspension 

(in Tris- salt buffer, 5% calf serum) with 220 KV X-rays at dose rates 

ranging from 100- 1000 roentgens per minut.e. The rates were measured 

prior to exposure of the cells by a Victoreen Rate ~eter with the p robe 

placed in the same position and ex-~osed at t.he same milli&~perage as the 

cells. 

V.easu.ro2r:ient s o:' clone for..c:. t.ion a nd C2.:)acitv . Eeasurements of the 

cloning efficiency of either UV- or X-irradiated cells we r e made by 

try:psinizing the cells :imr;;ecliately after i rradiation, washing, and 

resuspending in fresh medium containinz 10% foetal bovine serum . 

Appropriat e dilutions of the cell suspensions were plated on pl a stic 

petri dishes in liquid medium. A~er allowing the cells t.o set tle and 

attach to t.he plate, tbe liqui d was r emoved and r eplaced by ~he same 

nut rient medium containing 0 . 5% agar. Clones were count.ed ILacroscopically 

10-15 days l ater . 

'i'wo methods were used t o measure t he capacity of irradiated cells 

to support the grmrth of virus. In the first or direct method, 
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monolayers of ?.£ cells were irradiat ed a s described and infect ed 

ir..rnediately. At the higher doses, there was considerable rol<Ilding up 

and loss of cells from the monolayer; therefore, a compensating amount 

of u.~irradiated cells was added four hours a f 1:er t he end of virus 

adsorption. The plates were then overlaid -...rith a ear. In the second 

method, the capacities were measured by replating of inf ect ive centers 

on unirradiated monolayers. The infected, irra diated cells were 

trypsinized four hours af'ter the end of vir~s adsorption, washed and 

replated. In both methods the ability of irradiated, infec-ced cells 

to give rise to at least one i nf ective virus particl e is measured. In 

the direct method, however, a potential artifact could arise from 

infection of the newly added cel l s by r es i dua l vi rus w(Uch had not 

adsorbed to the irradiated cells and was not washed out . Thus the 

capacity would appear -coo resis-cant . In the transfer of infective 

center method, one might expect too sensi"tive a ca;iacity to r esult fro::n 

a selective injury or los s of i rradiated, i nfected cells due to the 

trypsinization and centri fugation . In r epea1:ed experLrnen-cs, however, 

the r esults obtained by t he t~o methods were in ~ood a zreenent . The 

second method was pref erred because the same multiplicity of infection 

could be used for all the points. The results reported here were 

obtained by the latt er method. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Inactivations of Py and ME cel l capacity by X- rays and UV. 

The X-ray inactivation curve of ?y is shown in Figure 1 . The 

shoulder was not always observed, and when present varied in number of 
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hits from 1.1 to 2.5. Multiple infection of single cells cannot account 

for the shoulder since under conditions of the pl aque assay essentially 

none uf the cells adsorbs more than one virus particle. The l ethal dose 

as measured froili the straight portion of the curve is 205,000 roentgens. 

~o appreciable effect on t he hemaGglutinating ability of the virus (6) 

was observed from a dose of X- rays which inactivated 99 .9% of the 

plaque- fonning abili~y. Since the hemagglutinating property is a f'unction 

of structures on the viral protein coat, it seems likely that inactivation 

is due to ionizations in the Py DKA.* 

In Figure 2 are shown the X- ray inactivation curves for clone-forming 

abil ity and capacity for Py multiplicat i on of ME cells. The capacity 

curve is complex and multihit, with the nost sensitive portion being 6o- 70 

times more resistant than the cl one formation. 

The lN inactivation curve for Py is given in Figure 3. The curve 

consists of two components- - a sensitive one evident at low doses , and a 

more resistant one at hi gher dose s . T~-ie decrease i n sensitivity i s 

roughly 1. 8 relat ive to the initial sensitivity, and after the break 

there is no fUrther change in rate of inactivation down to a survival of 

10- 5. Both the position of the break and the rr~gnitude of the change 

in slope varied sorrewhat from experiment t o experiment. Also plotted in 

*11he letha: dose of 205 , 000 roentgens corresponds to an average of one 
i onization per 2 . 7 x lo- lo cm3 in materia~ of b iological compos ition. 
This volu.~e i s approximat ely 7% of t he volume of the virus pa r ticle 
calculated assumi ng a sphere of 43 m,... diame~er , as suggested from 
electron micrographs of .l?7A-stai ned particles (22) . The heavily stained 
inner cor e of empty virions has a diameter of 27 . 5 mµ , corresponding to 
an inner volume roughly 25% of that of the whole virus . Tne ''ionization" 
or " inactivation" volume thus appears to fit well into the space 
occupied by the viral Ih'ffi.. 
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Figure 3 is the UV inactivation of ?y Dl:A., whi ch follows cl osel y t hat of 

the whole virus for both f irst and second coir~onents . The UV sensit.ivity 

of the virus, including t he appar ent decrease in sensitivity at higher 

doses, is t her efor e a p r operty of the DI'U\ i tself . 

The UV inactivations of cell capaci~y and clone f ormation are 

presented i n Figure 4. Again , the capacit y curve is oul tihit, with a 

steep portion descending over two log uni ts which is close to the curve 

tracing the l oss of clone- forming ability. The zero dose extrapolations 

of the steep portions of each of t he capaci ty curves (Figs. 2 and 4) 

falls within the range of 7- 10 . 

2. Analysis of t he UV survival curve . 

The appearance of the se cond component is peculiar to t he inactivation 

by UV since s i ngle exponential curves are observed for X-ray and also 

nitrous acid i nact iva0ion (2). Four possible fac t or s could give rise to 

the resistant component : 

1) Genetic inhomogeneit.y i n the virus s t ocks wi t h respect to UV 

sensitivity. This possibili t y was ruled out. b y prepari ng stocks from 

four clones (s ingle plaques) of virus which had survi ve d 8 minut es of UV 

i rradiati on and repeat i ng the inactivat ion curve on each. In all f our 

ca ses , curves identical t o t he ori csinal or,e, within the normal experimen

tal variation, were ob t ained. 

2) Xul tiplicity reactivation i n cells i nfecte d by t.wo or mor e 

UV-da.ra.a.ged vi rus parti cl es . Tni s possibili~y i s ruled out because the 

dose-respons e curves for virus receiving various doses are l inear . 

3) Aggregation of virus particles could give ri se t o changes i n 

slope. This appears unlikely as a fact or here since the curve shows a 



single, discrete change in slope. In addition, sonication of the virus 

suspensions, either before or after irradiation, did not change the shape 

of the curve. 

4) Some type of host cell repair mechanism (HCn) in ML cells which 

reverses some of the W lesions in the Py m~ . rtes u_i. ts of experiments 

on p:iages P22 (7) and A (8) have been discussed in terms of a repair by 

recombination be~ween the phage genome and a specific homologous region 

of the bacterial genome. Subsequent experiments wito P22 and Tl (14,15, 

16) brought evidence in favor of an enzyraatic repair mechanism. This 

view has been strengthened by the dellionstra~ion of an enzyme(s) in 

bacteria capable of excising t hymine di~ers from bacterial DNA af'ter UV 

irradiat ion (3,17). Repair of UV lesions of irradiated phage also occurs 

in these bacteria. 

Since the abili~y of bacteria to perforill HCR is influenced by thei r 

physiological state (15,16), experi.men~s were carried out t o see whether 

the physiological state of .ME cells affects the survival of UV irradiated 

Py. 

As a f irst attempt, ce l ls were irradiated with W and infect ed with 

either irradiated or unirradiated virus. The results are plotted in 

Figure 5a and b as virus survival curves and capacity curves respectively. 

Regarded either way, it is evi dent that surviva:i..s of the virus and of the 

cell capacity are independent of one another. The same is true for 

X-irradiated virus plated on X-irradiated cells (Figure 5c and d) . These 

experiments therefore fail to provide any evidence for a W or X-ray 

sensitive HCR mechanism analogous to that described for P22 (16). 



In addition to irradiation, the following treatments had no 

significant effect on the shape of the survival curve: a) starvation 

of the cells in Tris- salt buffer with 2% calf ser um for 6 hours before 

infection; b) pretreatment of the cells for 20 hours with 0.2 y/ml 

fluoro- deoxyuridine in order to block Di'~A oynthcoio tcmp ornrily . A..."'ter 

adsorption of the virus, the monolayers were overlaid with t he normal 

nutrient agar medium supplemented with thy1nidine and deoxycytidine . 

c) preparing the l·IB cultures at 30°c and allowing the plaques to develop 

at this temperature. Virus was adsorbed a t 37°c as usual. 

3. Effect of variation of the eclipse period on the UV survival 

curve- -possible role of HC~ . 

From the above experiments it appears that the change in slope 

must be related LO some type of physiological heterogeneity in the 

population of infected cells. A partial elucidation of Lhe nature of 

this heterogeneity comes from the following experirr.ents, in which the 

length of the eclipse period is shown to be correlated with the proba-

bility of survival. 

It has been noteci. that phage survi Ying UV irradiation show an 

extended eclipse period (7,18). To test ~he possibility of a growth 

delaying effect of UV on Py, growth curves were determined for irradiated 

and unirradiated virus (Figure 6). Two doses of UV were chosen, on the 

basis of many experiments, to lie one on the more sensitive component 

(2 minutes) and the other on the more resistanL component (8 minutes). 

The multiplicities of infection of survivors were roughly the same for 

irradiated e.nd unirradiated virus . The monolayers ~ere washed thoroughly 
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a~er adsorption to allow a maximum synchrony of infection. The eclipse 

periods were measured as the time between the end of virus adsorption and 

the intersection of the total virus curve with the solid line indicating 

the number of virus- yielding cells . It can be seen that the eclipse 

periocis of lightly irradiated and unirradiated virus are similar while 

that of heavily irradiated virus is 8- 10 hours longer. The increased 

resistance at higher doses could therefore derive from some kind of HCR 

mechanism in complexes where the virus growth cycle is delayed. 

To test this hypothesis, growth curves and UV inactivation curves 

were detennined under conditions in which the eclipse period was 

artificially lengthened by inhibiting protein synthesis in infected cells 

with Puromycin. The inhibitor was a dded t o ~he culture fluid at a fine.l 

concentration of 20 y/ml for a period of d hours. The monolayers were 

then washed, trypsinized, and the cells replated as infective centers. 

Ti.ro widely spaced periods during virus development were chosen for 

exposure to Puromycin. The result s of such a series of experiments are 

presented in Figures 7, 8 and 9. Compiexes expos ed ea rly during the 

eclipse period, from the 3rd t o 11th hou~ show a delay compa r ed to 

unexposed complexes, which is roughly equal to the duration of the 

exposure in the cases of unirradiated and l i ghtly irradiated virus, 

but littl e or no delay in the case of heavily irradiated virus (Fig. 7) . 

The survival curve under these conditions is a single eA-ponential vith 

slope corresponding to the less sensitive component (Fig . 9). It . 

appears, therefore, that repair can occur to the same extent in low-dose 

complexes as in high-dose complexes provided an early inhibition of 

virus development is brought about. 
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When the srune exposure to ?uroraycin -was given near the end of the 

eclipse period, from the 20th to the 28th hour, a deluy of roughly 

25 hours resulted; and the eclipse periods of unirradiated, lightly and 

heavily irradiated virus were nearly the s8.Ilie (Fig. 8). (The initial 

.rise in these curves is probably related to some asynchrony of infe~tion , 

the complexes in which development start ed earliest being ready to 

release virus already at the t i me of exposure to Puromycin; this should 

not affect the conclusion concerni ng the long delay in the majority of 

complexes.) No significant change in the UV survival curve is detected 

under these conditions (Fig . 9). Thus it appears that the factor(s) 

affecting survival can operate only during tne earlier phases of virus 

development. 

Finally, when cells were i r radiated with UV p rior to infection, no 

significant change.sin t he ecl i pse periods wer e observed; and, as mentioned 

above, there was no change in the survival curve (Figs. 5 and 9). 

These results can be understood in terms of an enzymat ic HCR 

mechani sm in ME cells capable of repairing a certain fraction of the 

UV-induced lesions in the Py DNA. The fact that repair in low-dose 

complexes oc curs when Puromyci n is pr e s ent during t he early phase of 

virus development (Figure 9) suggest s t hat the enzyme(s) invol ved is 

already present in the uninfected cel l. W"nen virus is exposed t o higher 

doses, the sublethal damage results in a prolonged e cl i pse period 

allowing repair to be more effective. The fact t hat in the case of the 

late exposure to Puromycin there is no correlation between extended 

eclipse period and decreased UV sensitivity indicates that the repair 

must be performed on the parental (infecting) DNA and therefore must 
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occur earl y in the growth cycle before viral DNA synthesis begins (i.e., 

before approximately 16 hours). 

It should be pointed out t hat t he eclipse periods measured i n liquid 

medium may not be the same as under conditions of the plaque assay, where 

the i nfected cells are overlaid with nutrient a gar. In fact, survival 

curves based on plaque counts from the 10th- 12th day tended to show an 

increase in r e sistance, particularly at t he lower doses, based on 

recounting of the plaques on the 18th- 20th day; thus, under plaque assay 

conditions, there may be delays in the development of some of the complexes, 

thus allowing repair to occur . 

4. Test for effects of Puroraycin and fixation of UV- damage on 

capacity. 

One might expect variations in the ecli~se period to affect t he 

sensitivity of the capacity by all o•..ring mur e or les s t ime for fixation o~ 

radiation damage in t hose cel l s truct ur es ;,e ..: essarJ for virus multiplica

tion. ?or exampl e , i n cases wher e integri~y of the hos t cell genome is 

requi r ed, process es analogous to tnose G.cscrioed f or "mutat i on fixation" 

in bacteria (4) might pl ay a r ol e . This possib i l i t y was t ested in the 

t"'o fol l owing experiments, in '\.l'hich the capacity of ME cel ls for 

unirradiat ed Py vas measured: 1 ) a nine-hour delay was allowed bet ween 

the time of UV-irradiation of t he cells and inf ection, and 2) Puromycin 

(20 y/ml ) was added t o the i nfe cted, i rradiated cells f or the first eight 

hours after infection. An increa sed s ens i t ivit y of t he capacity due to 

each of the treatmen~s could be expected ; however, in r epeated experiments, 

this was not observed. Evidence that capacity is concerned with 

"cytoplasmic" rather than "genomic" integrity has been obtained with 
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pha ge A (Dr. J. Weigle, personal communication) . T'ne capacities were 

measured for multiplication of the phage in two strains of E. coli: 

+ 
HCR, which can repair UV lesions in its Dl"'\A, and HCR-, which cannot . 

The capacities of the two strains were the same, indicating that the 

critical damage is not in the host I1'\A. 

5. Comparison of the radiobiological behavior of Py and HSV. 

The X-ray and UV sensitivities of HSY can be seen in comparison 

w~th Py in Figures 1 and 3, respectively . In the case of X-rays, HSV is 

inactivated exponentially at a rat e 6-7 times greater than Py. In t he 

UV inac~ivation curve of HSV, there is also a change in slope, which is 

by a factor of roughly 5.5 compared to 1 . 8 for Py. With UV, the ratio 

of the initial slopes (HSV to ?y) is approximately 17, in good agreement 

6 6 
with the ratio of the DNA content s--6d x 10 for HSV (13) , and 3 x 10 

for Py (20). Thus, the intrinsic UV sensitivity of Py is not unusually 

low when compared to HSV. With X-rays, the intrinsic sensitivity of Py 

is higher than that of RSV. It should be noted, however, that a greater 

X-ray sensitivity of RSV t han t hat observed here has been reported (9 ); 

the reasons for the discrepancy are not known. 

The X-ray capacity curve for RSV i s very similar ~o that for Py as 

can be seen in Figure 2. The UV capacity curve for HSY (Fig . 4) is also 

similar in shape to t hat for ?y, but more res istant at all doses tested. 

The ratio of surviving infecting centers RSV to Py appears to increase at 

low doses and then remain constant . In general, the capacities of ~ 

cells for the two viruses are not widely different. Thus, neither the 

results on intrinsic sensitivities of ?y and HSV, nor the relationship 

between the cell capacities for these two viruses bears out the 
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expectations from similar studies with temperate and virulent bacterio

phage. In addition, the data presente d in Figure 5a-d demonstrate a 

fUrther breakdown in the Py-temperate phage analogy since the capacity of 

bacteria has been shown to be more sensitive for irradiated than unirrad.i

ated phage in the case of several temperate phage (18). 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The survival curve for UV-irradiated Polyoma virus (Py) on 

mouse embryo (YiE) cells normally consists of two exponential components. 

The survivors of higher doses snow an increase in eclipse period of 

approximately 30'f, compared to unirrad.iated or lightly irradiated virus. 

If a comparable delay is brought aoout in a~l of the complexes by adding 

Puromycin during the first part of the eclipse period, the survival curve 

becomes a single exponential. with the sensitivity of the less sensitive 

component. These results suggest an en zymatic repair mechanism in ME 

cells which operates more effectively if virus devel opment is delayed. 

2. The effect of Pur omycin in bringing about a delay in the eclipse 

period depends on the stage durint; virus devel opment a t viuch the 

inhibitor is added. Thus, exposure between t he 3rd and 11th hour, during 

the expression of "early" viral functions, causes a 7-hour delay, while 

exposure between t:ne 20th and 28th hour, during the expression of "late" 

virus functions, causes roughly a 25-hour del ay. The latter result 

suggests that the structures responsible for early :functions decay at 

an appreciable rate and must be resynthesized if late :functions are 

blocked. This interpretation has been applied to the results of similar 

experiments with HSV (10). Attempts are currently being made to test 
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this hypothesis by studying the behavior of Py- specific messenger RNA 

in infected mouse cells. 

3. The experiments on intrinsic virus sensitivities and host cell 

capacities for the multiplication of Py and HSY have shown more similari

ties than differences bet;.;een these t;.;o different viruses. In parti.cular, 

Py, which is well known for its oncogenic properties , exhibits little of 

the behavior expected of a "temperate" virus . It seems, therefore, that 

similar studies of the cytolytic interaction of other viruses suspected 

of oncogenic potential would probably be of no predi ctive value . 
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RELATIV-i ~~G&' SIZES FOrt THE INACTJ:VATio;-; OF THE r;w;sFO.i1'1ING 

AN~ RE?RJIX..iCTIVE AaILITIES o:· POLYOY..A V:n0S* 

By T~orr:as L. Benj~llin 

Division of Biology, California Institute of Technology 

Infection oy polyot'.lB. virus of t is sue culture cells causes in mouse 

embryo cells a cytocidal interac~ion with virus multiplication (1,2), 

and in hamster cell s a non-cytocicial interact ion resulti~g in tne ac~ui

sit ion by t he cell of perruanently altered growth characteristics akin 

to those of malignant cells (3 , 4). 7he la~ter process, referred to as 

transforr:iation, is generally regarded as the in vitro counterpart of 

t he process whereby polyoma causes t '-'..filors in aniruals . It i s not known 

whetter all of t he genes pr esent in the polyona vi~us JNA ~re requi red 

for transformation. Tnis proble::; has r.ow been s~ud:i..ed 'uy comparing 

the inactivation rates, or turge~ sizes, of ;>olyo:ma virus in regard 

to its cytocid.al (plaque forrcing) and transforw~ng e f fects . Four 

different me~hod.s of inac~ivation have been used -- ul~raviolet and 

X-irradiation, nitrous acid, and P32- oecay. With each of ~hese agents, 

the target si ze of the transforming ability was found to be between 

55 anc 65% ~hat of the cytocidal ability. 

Materials ar.d l·~ethods . 7he small plaque variety of polyoma. virus 

was grown and purified accord.ing to \..'inocour (5) . 

As says : Tne s tandard plaque assay on mouse ~~oryo cells was 

used (6). Transformation was measured on BE:K (baby Ln.mster ~idney) 

cells by using the agar suspension wethod (7) . 
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Inactivations: Procedures for TJV and X-irradiat.ions are described 

elsewhere (8). Total emission f rom a germicidal la.mp was use d as the 

L-V source. The dose rate corresponds approxi.m.::ttely to 50 lethal hits 

per minute to bacteriophage T2 in the absence of photoreactivation . 

.220-KV X-rays filtered through l mm of aluminum were used at a dose 

rate of approxi.r;:ately 3250 roentr;ens per minute. Nitrous acid inacti

vation was carried out by mixing equal volume s of 2 M ~a.N02 , 1 X acetate 

buffer pH 4 . 5, and virus suspension . The reaction was a.ilowe d ~o 

proceed at room temperature for the tLiles indicated, then stopped by 

rapid cooling and addition of an equal voiw:ie of cold 5 M ~ris buffer 

pH 8.5, followed by dialysis a gainst standard sa:ine citrate buffer. 

P32- labeled virus was pr epared as follows: Con:'luer.t baby mouse kidney 

cultures were kept in phosph.J.te- f ree ~eO..::.um for 2~ r..y before infection . 

The cul tures were infected at a nultipiicity of 10- 50 ~fu/cell , washed 

free of unadsorbed virus , and t hen incubated in Eagle's medium con

taining 10- 5 M pnosphat.c and 5~ dialysed hor se serum. .R:W:: (receptor 

destroying enzy;;ie) and am.::..- polyoma an-;;i serum were a dded t.o the cultures 

from the 6th to 10th hours after infect.ion to rewove residual cell-

associat.ed virus. The cultures were again washed and re- incubated in 

the same low phosphate medium . At the 14th hour a:ter infection, 

carrier- free P32-orthophosphate was a dded in arnoiint su:ficient to make 

the speci fic act ivity of the medium approxirua.tely l ?32 : 200 P3
1

. The 

cultures were harvested at the 50th hour, the cells sonicated to release 

the vi:r'\..i.s, and the ceoris removed by low speed ce.•trifugation. The 

f r ee p32 was r emoved by dialysis, and the virus stored at - 70°C for 
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periodic assay. Unlabeled virus prepared under the sa;~e conditions , 

except for the omission of the isotope, was used as a control . To 

c~~pensate for variations in the sensitivities of tbe assays from 

week to week, the survival values were taken as ratios of the titer of 

labeled to that of unlabeled virus as deterrained in the same assay. 

Results and Discussion: In Figure l (a-d) are presented typical 

survival curves for the plaque forming and transfoTiiline abilities of 

polyorna virus for each kind of inactivation . In each case, the inacti

vation is a single hit exponential process . The change in slopes of 

the UV inactivation curves at hi~her doses is not inportant for the 

present discussion; its nature will be discussed elsewhere (8) . Only 

the initial slopes are considered here . For a.•y of the me~hods of 

inactivation, the ratio of ~he s~opes of t~e survival curves is a direct 

measure of the relative ~arget s i zes of t ne vi 7us for tGe two effects. 

In repeated experi.r.lents, t he values for t cQs rat io (tr ansformation: 

plaque formation) were a l ways bet ween 0 . 54 and 0 .66 and, wi~hin these 

limits, did no~ depend on t he kind of i nactivat ion . 

The consistently observed difference in t arget s i ze suggests that 

the amount of viral genome required for transfon:iation is approxi.rna.tely 

55 - 65% of the a.mot.alt required for virus reproduction . The results , 

however, do not bear on the question of viral genes com:non to both types 

of interac~ion, i.e., the ex-cent to which the two targets overlap . 

The interpre~ation in terms of the relative amounts of viral genetic 

mat erial required for the two effects rests on two basic assumptions : 

1) The DNA of the virus is the target of inactivation in each case, and 



2) The probabiliti es of survival of viral :function are not differentially 

modified by interaction ~~th tte two host cell species used. 

The first as sumpti on see.t:is j ustified for the followi~e reasons : 

l) The extracted viral DNA has both plaque forming (9) and transforming 

_(10,11) abilities ; 2) The r ates of UV inacti vation of the plaque forming 

ability of the virus and of the viral Dl"U\ are indistinguishaole (8) ; 

3) The doses of X- rays used here do no~ affect the he.rnaeglutir.ating 

ability of the virus which is a function of the viral pr otein, and 

. 32 
4) The pr imary effect of P - decay is r estricted essentially to t he 

DNA which contains most if not all of the isotope. 

The major uncertainty in the inter.:;?retation stems from the use of 

different cell species in the two assays . The results could be influenced 

by two classes of cellular factors : l) Enzyr..atic repai r of the l esions 

in the polyoma virQs DNA . Such repair is ~1own ~o be extens i ve for UV 

damages (12 ), Ili.Uch less in tne case o:' X- rays (::...3 ), and is not known 

for eithe~ nitrous acid (12) or P32- decay. ?he ratios of the target 

sizes as dete:rruined by the vurious agent s, however, are t he sa:r.e ; there-

fore, it i s unli r.ely that such r epair plays a.1y role ; 2) Differences 

in the "code dictionar ies" bet ween mouse and hamst er cells . Such 

differences would be relevant only if the induction of conditi onal let hal 

mutations (14) was a.n important mechanism of inacti vat ion , and if so~e 

of these mutations were lethal in mous e but not in hamster cel l s . This 

could occur in virus inactivated by nitrous aci d, UV, or X- rays, which 

are known t o be mutagenic, although mutagenes i s i s unlikely t o be a 

significant cause of inactiva~ion in the case of X-rays . Decay of 
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p32n.as not been reported to be mu~~genic for bacterial viruses. Evicence 

against a differential effect ·oy the host cells ;.;as also o·ota.ined in an 

experirr.ent i n whi ch t:.e su:vival of the reproductive ability of polyoma 

virus DI';A was measured i n the sr.ia.il propor.:.ion of hamster cells in which 

a cytocicial interaction occurs . J-faraster and rr.o\.lse eL:J.bryo secondary 

cultures i,,rere infected with unirradiated or U-1/-irracliated viral rn'iA, 

a nd the cells replated as infective centers on mouse embryo secondary 

cultures . The infected cells were treated just prior to transf er with 

a dose of X- rays suffici ent to de stroy thei r ability to divide without 

affecting their capaci ty to SU?port virus ffiultipl ication . With a 

singl e dose of UV to the polyowa vir~s m~, the f r act ional survival 

was 0. 36 ~ O. C9 on mouse e:r;~ryo cells, a..~d on two preparati ons of 

ha:oster embryo cells 0. 39 ~ 0.07 and 0. 33 = 0 .1. Si nce both enzymatic 

repair and. r:icitational inac~i vat i on are pe:::haps wost likely in UV- treated 

virus , this :::-esul t sI'.o·..rs ti:at these pheno:.-.enu do not play a :najor role 

in the tareet s ize determinations. 

Multiplicity reacti vntion could conceivably cor:~rfo-..r::.e to the 

difference in inactivation r ates , partic~larly in view o: the higher 

vir~s to cell ration re~uired for trausfon::.:i.tion. 7r~s could not oe a 

:r;a j or factor, however, because in both assay sys~e;:;-:s the dose r esponse 

curves of virus inactivated by t~e vario~s agents we re linear. 

SUJ.Li:ary. 7~e rate of inac~iva~ion of the trans:oruang ability of 

polyoma vi~us nas ·oeen fow-.d to ·oe 55- 65% of the :::-ate of inactivation 

of the reproductive ability using four different L:J.ethods of i nactivation . 

These results have been interpreted to mean t ha.t transforn;ation re~uires 
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~he participation of only 55 - 65~ as much of the viral Tu~ as does 

plaque fol'."l'C<ltion . 

hCY.nowledg;:-;ents . 7he author wishes to ex;i~ess his appreciation 

to Dr . Rena~o D.llbecco for his advice o.nd criticisms, and to Drs. I. 

Y.acpherson and L. Montaigner for allowing me to use the assay system_ 

for transformation prior to its publication. 
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Fig . 1 - Inactivation of pluque - forming (0) and transforming (e ) 
ub ilitie s of polyoma v i rus by ~ ) ul t raviol et light, b) X- r oys , 
c ) nitrous acid, and d ) P- 32 decay . Logs of surviving f r bctions 
are on the ordinates . Brackets i ndicate 95~ confidenc e l i mits . 
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Virus-specific RNA in Cells Productively Infected or Transformed 

by Polyoma Virus 

T. L. Benjamin 

Division of Bioloey, California Institute of Technology 

Pasadena, California, U. S.A. 

Virus-specific RKA is detected in mouse kidney cells infected by polyoma 

virus by means of hybridization between H3- thymicline-labelled virus DNA 

an.d p32-pulse labelled R.i"\A. Small amounts of "ear ly' Rl'iA are ob served 

before virus Dilli synthesis begins; during the l ater phases of virus 

development, there is a sharp increase in the runount of virus- specific 

RNA. The "late" RNA appears to saturate only a frac t ion of the sites 

on the virus DNA . Synthesis of mouse R:~A occurs, and. is possibly 

stimulated, during the infection. 

A srr...all fraction o~~ ti1e p~lse- lubelled RHA from virus - free polyoma 

transfonned cells is capable of hybr iclizL1g with the virus D?~. No 

such hybridizat ion is observed with ill;A from normal or otaer malignant 

cells. This finding provides evidence for the persistence of viral 

genome in the transformed cell. 
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1 . Introduction 

'l'ne probl. e1:i of cicnonstrat inG the r resence of virus - relai:eci 

materials ii. rr.cunrria:i.ian cells transfor::wd (i . e ., rendered neoplastic or 

"maliGJ1ant") by viruse s of the polyonn - SV- 40 e;roup has been studied in 

recent years by means of several experir.1ental a;::>proaches (Vogt u: fulbecco, 

1962) . Conclusive evidence on thir point would be crii:ical to the 

formulation of acceptable tneories of viral carcinogenesit by these DNA 

tuI11or viruses . 

Evi dence for virus- specific corr,pler.;ent - :::'ixinc; antigen. in tumor or 

transformed cei.ls has been sno•;n for pol:rou.J. (Habel , 1965), fo r SV- 40 

(Black, Rowe , '.i:'urner u Huebner , 1963) , and for adenovirus tY)les 12 and 18 

(Huebner, Rowe, ?urner c.: Lane, 1963 ) . :in acci.i-cion, virus - speci:~ic 

t ransplantati on ai."1t i e;ens have been shmm for pol:roma and SV- 40 (Sjogren, 

Hellestrom .x .iG.ein, 1961; Habel .:.: Eddy, ::..s,;63 ; Koc~ u: sa·oin , 1963 ; anci 

Defe ndi, 1963) . Other results have indi cated i:nat the genet ic cinerminant 

for the polyorr.a transplantation arrtie;en can be "rescued" by superinfection 

of transforme d cells with approp riately marked virus strains (Tin0, 1964) . 

AltnouGh strongly sur.ces~i ve of the continued. Lresence of viral Genes, 

these results alone are not- direcT,ly co:iclusi 're in thi::; recarci . 

U:::;in;-; -r,cchl1iq_ues of nucleic acici hybr::.dization, o:Lterr.;ns have -oeen 

r..ade i:o re-.·eal a cor;iplener.tari ty of base se~l1ence between D~\A o:f :)olyor;i..a 

<:ransfo:n:ieG. ce:ls anG. mrA of t he -ri:n;s (Axe".. rod , Bolton .:.; Hnbel, 1964) 

or IG '.J... mace frorr, i..li e viral DiiA by t ne i)fJA- dependent R.l"\A ~)olymcrasc :':::-o;n 

E . coli (',.iinocour, 1965) . Althouch a greater a:ffini ty of the v iral DJ~A 
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for DNA of transformed cells as compared to that of normal cells was 

observed, the results were somewhat obscured by a variable degree of 

homology "'With normal cellular IA"'W.s . In the studies "'With synthetic 

viral RNA, no differences between normal and transformed cell DNA 

_were observed, which would have been detected if roughly 20 viral Th'ffi 

equivalents per cell were present. 

In the present investigation, hybriciiza~ion experiments are 

performed using purified viral DNA and fu"'iA made in vivo by normal and 

transformed cells . As a preliminary step toward the detection of 

virus- specific RNA in transformed cells, conditions were first sought 

by which virus-specific R.."'{A in cells infected by and releasine polyoma 

virus could be detected and charact e r ized . ? he results show a pro-

gressive increase in the amount of v:i.rus-specific RNA during virus 

development . Using the same procedure, it was possible to detect a 

sin.all fraction of the RNA in polyoma transformed cells, but not in 

normal or other malignant cells, capable of hybridizing "'With polyoma Tu1A. 

2. Materials and Eethods 

(a) PreDaration of H3- tnyu:~dine-labclled viral I?:A 

Py was obtained from infected mouse kidney cultures as previously 

described (Winocour, 1963). On the 2nd or 3r d 6.ay after preparing the 

cultures, 10 ml. of fresh medium containing 2 µcuries/ml. of H3-thymidine 

( New Eng.land Nuclear Corp . , specific activity 1.4 x 104 µcuries/µmole) 

was added to each culture dish (100 x 20 mm). Cultures were harvested 

on the 5th or 6th day. 



Concentra~ion and purification of the virus fr~~ the crude lysates 

were carried out eithe r by centrii'ugation in the s30 Spinco rotor for 

2 hrs at 28 , 000 rev./min followed by treatment of the pellet with 0.5% 

sodium deoxycholate (Muraka.."lli , 1963 ), or by precipitation with absolute 

methanol (33% final volume) in the cold. The met hanol precipitate was 

taken up in a neutral Tris buffer containing 0.025% trypsin, and treated 

with 0 . 5% sodium deoxycholate. Ti1e partially purified virus was then 

treated with RJIJase and Tu~ase (10 y/rnl. each) for 1 hr at 37°c, spun down 

and' resuspended in a CsCl solution of density 1.33 gm/ml . The mixture 

was spun in the sw39 rotor for 18-24 hrs at 30-35, 000 rev./min. The 

virus band was collected, dialyzed against Tris-buffered saline and 

stored for extraction at - 70°C. The I1'JA of the virus was extracted 

with phenol (Weil, 1961). 

Analyses of the D."'lA by band sedi;uentation t:i.rough neutral or alkaline 

CsCl were perforned in t he Spinco Model E uJ..tracentrifuge to determine the 

Ci..istribution of the cohl~onents (Vinograd, Lebowitz, Ni.dloff , Watson , and 

Lai pis , 1965). Since even a. minor contanlinati on of the polyoma DNA by · 

mouse Tu"'ffi could obscure the si ~nificance of the hybridization results, the 

11'\ffi. prepara~ions were frac~ionated on sucrose density gradients at neutral 

pH in order to isolate the major viral .components (I and II) from the small 

amount of heterogeneous component (III). In one p reparation used in 
• 

these studies, only components I and III were initially present (roughly 

95% and 5%, respectivel y), and in the other preparation component II was 

present (roughly 2lff,) in addition to I and III. After fractionation, pure 

component I was obtained f~am the first preparation, and a mixture of 
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components I and II from the second; no component III could be detected 

by analytical ultracentrifUgation in either of the final preparations. 

The specific activity of the viral DNA, counted under the conditions 

used for hybrid detection, was 4.5 - 7.3 x 103 cts/min/y. 

Baby mouse kidney cultures were incubated in phosphate-free Eagle's 

medium for 24 hours prior to infection. Cultures were infected at a 

multiplicity of 10-20 pf'u/cell, washed, and incubated in a low phosphate 

medium (2. 5 x 10- 5 M, compared to 2 x 10-3 M for normal medium) . At 

different times af'ter infection, 0 . 2-0 . 3 millicurie of carrier-free 

p32 orthophosphate was added to each culture containing 10 ml. of medium. 

Either four or eight hours a~er addition of t he isotope, the mediu.~ was 

removed, the celis washed wi th ice-cold Tri s -buffered saline, collected, 

rewashed, spun down and stored at -70°C. Other nol'ICal or t ransformed 

cell lines were grown t o near confluency, starved of phosphat e, and 

pulse-labelled f or four hours in t he same manner a s toe infected cells. 

RNA was extract ed by a hot phenol procedure. The cells were sus

pended in 27 volumes of a sol uti on cont aining 4 x 10- 3 ~ MgC12, 0.5% 

sodiur.i. naphthalene di sulfonat e, and 1. 25 mg/ml . bentonite . 3 voll.Uiles 

of, 25'/, sodium dode cyl sulfate and 30 volumes of Tris-buffered phenol 

(pH 7 . 2) containing 0 . 1% 8- hydroxyquinol ine were added . The suspension 

was shaken vigorously in a 62°C water bat h for 3-5 minutes, then quickly 

cooled in an ice-salt mixtur e . Followi ng anot her cycl e of heating, 

shaking and cooling, the mixture was centrifuged . The aqueous layer 



was removed and subjected to f'urther deproteinization by shaking in the 

cold with an equal volume of the same phenol . The final aqueous phase 

was orought to 0 . 1 M NaCl, and the RNA precipitated by adding two volumes 

of cold 10o1' ethanol . The RNA was dissolved in SSC/10 (0.015 M NaCl, 

.0.0015 NnCitrate) containing 0 . 005 M MgC1
2 

and treated with 10 y/ml .. 

RNase-free DNase for 45 minutes at 37°c. The mixture was then shaken 

with phenol, and the aqueous phase passed through a 55 cm-high column 

of G-100 Sephadex equilibrated with SSC/10 to separate the Ri"'ffi from 

products of DNase digestion. The leading radioactive peak (RNA) was 

collected, precipitated with ethanol, redissolved in 2xSSC and stored 

at - 70°C. L~ some instances the r.mterial from the column was filtered 

through nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher and Schuell Co., type B- 6) 

once or twice to help remove sma:J. amounts of denatured DNA. The p32 

in such prepar ations was rendered over 99 .9% TCA-soluole by alkali 

treatment (0 . 3N KOH, 20 hours, 30°c ), and was insensitive to fUrther 

attack by Dl.'iase. The concentration of ru~ in these preparations varied 

from 50 to 200 y/ml. 

(c) Hybridi zation 

The technique used here is similar to that described oy Gillespie 

and Spiegelman (1965) . To convert the closed circular form of polyoma DNA 

(component I) t o a heat- denaturable form (component II), the TuXA was 

incubated with pancreatic DNase (10- 5 to 10- 4 y/ml. ) at room temperature 

until roughly 9oi of the preparation was present as component II 

(according to Vinograd et al . , 1965). The reaction was stopped by 
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addition of versene, and the Tu"\A dialyzed against SSC/10 . The TuilA was 

denatured at a concentration of 20- 40 y/ ml . by heating in boiling water 

for 10 minutes followed by rapid cooling in an ice-salt mixture. One

fourth volume of 2 . 5 M KCl, 0 . 05 M Tris, pH 7.4, was then added. Appro-

priate amounts of the DNA were filtered under suction onto nitrocell.ulose 

filters pre- soaked for 5-10 minutes in 0 .5 M KCl, 0.01 M Tris, pH 7.4. 

(90- 100% of the H3- polyoma DNA deposited on the filters was retained, 

and not more than 5~ of the initially retained counts was lost in the 

subsequent incubations and washings.) The filte r s were dried at room 

temperature for 1 hour, then in an oven at 80 °C for 4-6 hours. In some 

cases, the filters were then placed in 2xSSC and incubated 10- 14 hours 

at 6o°C. This step was found to miniruize the non- specific attachment or 

background of p32 in the subsequent incubation. For the formation of 

hybrids, the filters with DNA attached were placed singly in small 

chamber s consisting of a plastic screw cap with fitting glass tube cut 

off just belov the threads . 7he filter was placed inside the cap with 

the DNA- side exposed. 7he shortened g~ass tube was then screwed in 

place, serving as a well for ~he RNA solution . 0 . 4 cc of the &~ was 

added, and the open end of the tube was sealed off "'1th vacuum grease 

and a cover slip. The chambers were then incubated in a 60°c water 

bath for 18-24 hours. At the end of the incubation, the filters were 

removed, washed thoroughly in 2xSSC, and incubated for 1 hour at 30°C 

in l.xSSC containing 20 y/ml . RNase. The RNase was previously heated 

at &°)°C for 15 minutes to inactivate traces of Tu~ase. The filters were 

finally washed by passing through 80 cc of warm (56°c) 0 . 5 M KCl, 



0 .01 M Tri s . After drying t.horougr1ly, "'.:;he f ilters were placed in plastic 

vial s for counting in a Paclmrd Tri- Curb Liquid Scintillation Cour1ter . 

7he channels were set for simultaneous counting of H3 and p32 . Correc-

tions for spi l lover betveen tc1e ci1a..nnels were made whenever neces sary . 

The appr oxi mat e counting effic~encies vere 15~ f or H3 and 50% for p32 

f or unquenched samples . 

3. Results 

(a) Effects of ?hosphate - cle?rivation on the virus c rovtn cycle 

The possi b i l i ty that the low con cen~ration of phosphate in the medium 

mieht prevent or alter the no:rmai cours e oi virus synthesis was exar:ri.ned 

by compar i ng the growth curves of virus under "the no:rual and low phosphate 

conditions . Repl icate cultures were harvested at various times after 

infection, f r ozen- t hawed. three t imes , ancl assayed for total virus by 

hemagglutination (Eddy, Rowe, Hartley, Stewart and Huebner , 1958). The 

yield at the end of the cycle was also a ssayed by plaque formation 

(Dulb ecco & Freeman, 1959) to assure that iniect ious parti cles wer e 

pres ent . The results a re presented in Figure 1 . It can be seen t hat 

both the time course of virus production and the final yield. a re t he same 

for the two conditions . 

(b) Detect ion of ;polyo:m- specific Ri'l.A in i::-ifected mouse kidney cel ls 

To d.etect the p r esence oi~ viral- specific ;.:u\A in t he PJIA extra cted 

from infe cted cells , sanples of the separat.e pulse - l abelled PJlA 

preparations from each eight hour period from 0 t o 32 hours after 
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infection were pool ed. A constb.nt amount of the pooled RitA was added 

to a series of filters containing increasing ar;:iounts of polyoma D.."'1A . 

'IVo controls were i ncluded: R.J'~ fron ~ulse-labelled uninfected mouse 

cells a dded to polyor.ia Dl\A, and infected cell R."V\ a dded to E. coli 

Tu'iA, which has a base composition clos e to that of polyoma DNA . The 

reten~ion of E. coli DNA was deten:Uned by optical density measurements 

before and a i'ter filtration . Incubation was f or 24 hours at 6o 0 c. The 

results are sho'Wl1 in Figure 2 ; each point re~resents the average of two 

de~erminations. It can be seen that only in the case of infected cell 

RNA and polyoma I1~A is there an increase in_the amount of p32counts 

bound with increasing 11'iA on the filter s . The controls show that the 

major f actor in the ri se of this curve cannot be due either t o the 

p resence of an RNA in uninfected mouse cells which is homologous to 

polyoma DNA, or to a non-specific sticking to Dru\ by the infected 

cell RNA . 

The kinetics of forrr~tion of the hybr id a~ 6o 0 c is s hown in Figure 

3. Replicate hybrid chambers were set up 'With filters containing approx

imately l.2Y of polyo~.a DXA and a consta.~~ amount of infected cell RNA. 

D.lplicates were removed at the times indicated, and the a.mount of 

hybrid de~ermined as described. Chambers containing filters without 

11'iA and the same amount of ffi>Ul were included as background controls . 

It appears that no :further hybrid is forme d after about 16 hours , and the 

maximum amount of hybrid remains constant f or up t o 30 hours of incubation. 

In all subsequent experiments , the incubation ti.me was between 18 and 

24 hours. 
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( c) Appearance of vircs- s"Jec i f ic RNA a:c1 ring the gro'l<lth cycle 

Information concerning the relati ve amounts of virus-specif ic R...".iA 

at different times aft er infection was obtained through the following 

experiments. Samples of the pulse- labelled R;ILJ\ from each success ive 

eight hour period from 0 to 32 hours were diluted forty-fold from the 

initial concentration used above (part b) , and incubated with filters 

containing increasing amou.1ts of :;?Ol yowa DNA in an attempt to "exhaust" 

the specif i c ru'ffi in each of the RNA samples - The results are pl otted 

as the fraction of the inpil~ counts of ?
32- n.lA hybridized versus the 

amount of polyorna DNA (Figure 4). T"ne attainment of a plateau in 

such an experiment would indica~e exhaus~iou, t he level of the plateau 

giving directly the fraction of the lab elled material capable of 

hybridizing to :;?Ol yoma DNJ.. . ':'hi s would rep resent the actual virus-

specifi c fracti on i f all of t he v~rus-specific R..XA pre sent ;..ras capable 

of hybridizing (i . e., if there was no appr eciably secondary structure 

in the R.t\A to prevent hybridizat ion) . 

In the cases of t he early periods, 0- 8 and 8-16 hours , as the 

amount of polyoma 11.~A is increased, a small but increasi ng fract ion 

of the ffi\A is bound above the background value (binding in the absence 

of DNA), and no plateau is reached at t he DNA levels employed. In the 

later periods, 16-24 and 24- 32 hours, the relative amounts of virus-

specific R."l:A are much greater, and plateaus are reacned with less than 

1 y of DNA (total R.iiA concentrations , approximately 5y/ml ). The RNA of 

the latest period appears to be richest in specific RNA, although even in 

this case less than one per cent of t he l abelled material hybridizes to 

virus TuXA. 
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To verify that the RNA in the plateau region is actually depleted 

of virus-specific fu"'ffi and to rule out the possibility that the platea u 

is due to some limitation in the availability of the DNA for hybrid- . 

ization , the "exhausted" RNA was incubated a second time wi th a new 

filte r carrying polyoma UNA , The runount of P32 bound i n the second 

incubat i on was slightly above backeround, indicating that most , if not 

all , of the specifi c fra ction was removed in the first incubation . 

No direct comparison between the early and late periods in terms 

of the relative amounts of specific Ri'ffi can be made from these exper iment s 

due t o the inab i l i ty t o exhaust the early period RNAs . Nevertheles s , 

it appears that a sharp increase in production of virus- specific fu'iA 

occurs sometime a~er 16 hours . 

The converse type of experL~ent , in which incr~asing amounts of 

RNA a re a dded to a constant amount of DNA, -was perfonned using the same 

RNA pr eparations . Since the ba ckcround is not strictly linear with the 

amount of RNA added, separate backcrouncl controls were included for ea ch 

input RNA concentration; these backsround values were then subtr acted 

from the counts bound with the same concentration of fu"iA in the presence 

of DI'ffi . The results are plotted in Figure 5 as the cpm RNA hybridized 

per O. ly D'lA ver sus the cpm incubated. The actual amount of DNA was 

around . 07y . 

In principle , two kinds of information could be obtainea from such 

an experiment . First , the initial slopes, in t he region of DNA excess, 

are a measure of the r elative amounts of virus- specific Ri."\A , thus pro

viding a common basis for comparing the RNAs from all periods . The 
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consistency of this method with that of ''exhaustion" can be seen by 

comparing re sults obtained bJ the t wo methods wit h the late period 

Rl~As: the ratio of the plateaus in Fie;ure 4b is in good agreement 

with the ratio of the initial s'opes in Fit;Ure 5b for the same RMs, 

roughly 2 :1 in each case. Secondly, the sai..ura~ion of a low amount 

of DNA with RNA of any given period would allow the estimation of the 

fraction of the Dl~A involved in hybridi zation with the RNA of that 

period. It would a ppear from the results s ho>m in Figure 5 that the 

first type of information could be obtained reliably from measurements 

of the initial slopes; the second type of information could not be 

obtained for any but the latest period i1NA. which seems to give a satur-

ation of the INA. 

Experiments of this type were therefore repeated, using new pre-

parations of RNA with successive l+ hour pulses from 4 to 32 hours af'ter 

infection . RNA from each period was adde d in two concentrations to 

filters containing 0 . 5 ~ . 04y DNA . The relative amount of virus-

specific RNA was claculated for each period by divi ding the increase 

in counts of P32 hybridi ze d by the increase in counts of P32 incubated 

for the two concentrations . These values, plotted agains t the time 

after infection, show the relative rate of synthesis of virus- specific 

RNA during the virus growth cycle (Figure 6 ) . 
14 

The uptake of C -

tbymidine into TCA- insoluble material by i nfected mous e kidney cultures 

is plotted for comparison . The increase in the fraction of hybridizable 

R.i'ffi af'ter 16 hours is undoubtedly due in part to an increase in absolute 

amount of virus-specific RNA at these time·s; however, unknown factors, 



such as changes in the rate of incorporation of P32 into other Ri'li\ 

(see below; since the overall rate of incorporation of p32 into JU'iA 

al so increases during the late period, this factor seems somewhat un-

likely), and changes in the specific act ivity of the phosphate pool 

with time, do no allow the exact determination of the absolute rate 

of virus-specific RNA synthesis . 

Attempts to saturate a lower a.mount of Di""lA (roughly • 07y) with 

the 12-16 hour and 24- 28 hour PJ\As a re snoW<l in Figure 7 . No saturation 

with the early Ri'iA is observed ~hen the ~iaximum practical amount is 

added. The late I\J.'ill, however, ap?ears to reach a saturation value of 

4 
approximately 1.2 x 10 cpra per O.ly IDlA . Assuming the RNA has the 

same specific activity as the medium ( corrected for decay), this value 

corresponds to the binding to roughly 25-35'% of a single viral DNA 

strand. 

(d) Hvoridization of infect.cd arid unir:.:::'ected ce:Ll RNA "'rith mouse DNA 

Pulse- labelled R!\As from i n;:ected (1 6- 24 and 2l>- 32 hours , pooled) 

and uninfected cell s were incubated "'rith filters containing no DNA, 

5Y of H3- polyoma D.~A, or 5Y of H3-;;1ousc raA. The results are shown 

in Figure 8. As e>.."?ected, only the infected cell RNA forms a signif-

icant a.mount of hybri d with the viral DNA . Eoti-, Ri"'IAs, however, hybridize 

with mouse Tu'iA, the infected cell R..~ to a greater extent than the un-

infected. 
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(e) Detect i on of virus - s :)ccifi c rtliA i n transformed cell l ines 

Pul se- l abelled RNAs frora a series of nonr.al and transformed cel l 

lines were incubated wi t h fi lters cont a i ning viral DNA in order to 

test for the presence of vi r us - speci fic RHA . All polyoma-transformed 

lines were tested for the presence of vi r us and were found t o be virus-

6 
f r ee ( l imit of detection: one plaque forrr~ng unit per 10 cells). 

Descriptions of the cell lines and r esults are Given in Taole 1 . 

Resul ts with some of the lines a re pr es ent ed graphicall y in Figure 9. 

Small but significant frac t ions of t he l abel led RNA from transfonned 

lines hybridize with polyoma DNA. Virus - specif ic RNA can be detected 

i n cell s of three different spe ci e s transforme d in vitro by polyoma; 

no such RNA is found in either normal, SV- 40 transformed or spon-

t aneousl y malignant cells . 

4. Di scuss ion 

(a) Virus - specific RNA i n infected mous e ki dney cells 

" 2 A fraction of the p ) pulse- l abelled rtNA extracted from mouse 

ki dney cell s infect ed by polyoma virus is capa-ol e of hybridizing 

specifi ca l ly with polyoma DNA . The s ize of this f ract ion depends on 

the time during t he virus gr owth cycl e at which the .?32 i s given . The 

cur ve s howing the s i ze of the virus-speci f i c fraction as a function 

of time f oll ows fairly closely t he uptake of c14
-thymidine i nt o Tu'"'iA 

in the i nfected cultures (Figur e 6). Since part of t he DNA synthesized 



af'ter infection is known to be mouse INA, a better comparison would 

be the time of appearance of infectious viral DNA (tulbecco, Hartwell, 

and Vogt, 1965). DNA infecti vi ty begins to appear around 22-24 hours 

and increases rapidly in parallel with the increase of virus-specific 

RNA. These results would suggest that progeny viral DNA acts as tem

plate for RNA synthesis. 

From the saturation experiment with 24- 28 hour pulse-labelled RNA 

(Figure To; Results, part c) it would appear that not all of the virus 

DNA is involved in hybridization with the late R?i.A; however, the cal-

culation involves the u.~tested assumption that all of the DNA on the 

filter is available for hybridization. The present results, therefore, 

give no clear indication as to the specificity of transcription of 

DNA sites during the course of virus development . It is hoped that 

such information can be obtained from further experiments, nov in 

progress, involving competition between the early and late RNAs. 

(b) Effect of infec~ion on the ability of pulse- labelled RNA to hybridize 

witi1 mouse D!1:A 

furing the period of maximum synthesis of virus-specific RNA 

(24-28 hours), not ~ore than one per cent of the labelled RNA can 

hybridize to polyoma DNA. Even allowing for the fact that only half 

(roughly) of the cells in the culture are infected, it would appear 

that infection by polyorna does not block the uptake of p32 into cellular 

RNA. In :fact, comparison of t he abilities of infected and uninfected 

cell RNA to hybridize with cellular I1"'iA shows a stimulation during 
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infection (Figure 8) . These results could represent a "cross hybridi 

zation" bet"w'een virus - specific Rl"'V\ and mouse I1."'IA , "Which woul d be pre

dicted from the partial homology observed between synthet ic polyoma 

RNA and mouse I1"iA (Winocour, 1965) . cm the other hand, they could 

i ndicate the actual stimulation of r.ost cell fu"'IA synthesis by the virus; 

t his woul d be in keeping with observations made on the same system 

(D.llbecco et al., 1965) of a stimulation (or cier epression) of mouse 

DNA synthesis . Evidence of a stimulation of cellular RNA synthesis 

has also been obtained in polyor:ia- infected mouse embryo fibroblasts 

(Benj amin, unpublished r esults). 

( c) Presence of vi~J.s - spcciLc H::.A in transforr.,ed cells 

The r esults presented here de;::;.ons~rntc that polyoma- transfonned 

cells synthesize a rapi dly labelled ili'IA w:-iich can hybri dize to polyoma 

DNA. This finding is of particular interest in considering the role 

of the virus in causing transforwation. The persistence of virus

specific RNA in these virus- f r ee cells strongly suggests that the viral 

genome also persists , a~ least in part - possibly integrated with the 

D.."'ffi of the host. It wo·..ilci seem reasonable to suppose fUrther that the 

virus -specifi c RNA :;:Unctions in V:.vo as a messenger ?.:;V.; whether the 

corresponding protein would be required for maintenance of the trans

formed stat e is stil l a matter of speculation. 
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Table 1. - Test for Virus-specific RNA (P32 ) in 

Cell Line 

A) Mouse: 

:ME 

3T3 

Py- 3T3- l 

Py- 3T3- ll 

SV- 3T3- 47 

Origin and ~scription 

normal embryo secondary cultures 

normal fibroblast (Todaro & Green, 1963 ) 

Py transformed derivative of 3T3 
(Todaro & Green, 1965) 

similar to Py- 3T3- l 

SV- 40 transformed derivative of 3T3 
(Todaro & Green, 1965) 

SVPy- 3T3-ll SV- 40, Py doubly transformed (Todaro, 
Habel~ Green, 1965) 

3T3-Py- l Py transformed derivat ive of 3T3 
isolated in agar (Benjamin, unpubl .) 

3T3- Py- 6 Py transformed, similar to 3T3-? y- l 

B) Hamster: 

Cl3 BHl<, baby hamst er kidney 
(Stoker & Abel, 1962 ) 

Ha 651 " spontaneous" malignant derivative of 
c13, (see Bases , 1963 ) 

Ha 442 s imilar to Ha 651 

Tl Py t ransformed derivat i ve o~ Cl 3, 
isolated i n agar (see Macpherson & 
Montac;nier , 1961+ ) 

T8 Py trans formed, simila~· t o Tl 

Sl non-tran~ forrr.ed , spontaneous mutant of 

c) Rat: 

RE 

RI'l 

Rl'2 

Rr4 

REF 

RS2 

c13 that grows in asar 

normal rat embryo fibroblast 

Py LTans formcd derivat ive of HE, 
isolated i n a r?;ar 

Py transformed, simil ar to Ri'l 

Py t r ansformed, similar to RI'l 

Py trar.sformed "focal" line, derivative 
of RE 

non- transformed, spontaneous mutant 
of RE that grows in agar 

*Avera ge of two determinations 

Various Cell Lines 

Fraction* of p3L 
Botmd to Filter 

x 105 
- DNA + Di :A ( y ) 

2 . 0 

4.o 

3 . 3 

3 . 1 

1.4 

2 .1 

2 .4 

1.1 

o.6 

4 .2 

3 .5 

2. 8 

2 .1 

3 . 8 

1.4 

l. 3 

2 .2 

1.0 

2 . 0 

4. 8 

2.3 (5 . 3) 

2. 8 (1.5) 

9 . 5 (1. 8) 

17.6 (1.6) 

0 . 9 (1.7) 

19.2 (1. 6) 

7.5 (1. 6) 

6 . 8 (1.7) 

0 . 8 ( 3.6) 

3. 4 (1. 6 ) 

2 . 7 (1.6) 

11.1 (1. 6) 

5 .1 (1.6) 

2. 5 (1.6) 

1.3 ( 3. 3 ) 

4 . 2 (3 . 2) 

10 . 8 (1. 3 ) 

3 . 2 (1. 3) 

17 . 2 (5.4) 

8,J (1. 3) 
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RECAPITULATI ON AJID CONCLUSIONS 

A. Brief Re capi tulation o~ Results 

l. In Part I no radiobi ol ogi cal evidence for "temperateness " 

of Py wa s f ound. D.l.ring the course of this i nvest i gation, a two- sl ope 

survival curve was ob served for the inactivation of ?y by ultr avi olet 

light . Analysis of s ome factors a f fecting the shape of the curve led 

to t he postul ation of a host cell repair mechanism i n mouse cells . 

2 . In Part I I it ha s been shown that sl i ght l y l ess than half of 

the "hits" (lN, X- r ay, nitr ous a cid, or ?
32 decay) t o the plaque

forming ability of Py leave the trans for;:;i~g abil ity intact . 

3. In Part I II methods were developeG. that allowed the det ect ion 

i n both p roductively infect ed and virus - free t r ansfonned cel ls of a 

rapidly lab elled rtNA which i s capabl e of hybridizi ne with the viral 

D."'l.A. 

B. General Conclusions 

From the results of Part II it is concluded that not all of the 

gene s required for virus multiplication are required f or obtaining 

transformati on. Considering the small amount of Tu'J.A i n the virus , it 

would seem that transformation is due to the action of not more than a 

f ew genes . Thus , the action of ?y in causing transformation may be 

descr ibed as "partial" or "defecti ve" in t he sense of leadi ng t o in-

complet e virus development . This situation may or may not be closely 

parallel to t hat wit h RSV. While only a defective state of the RSV 
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genome is known, two possibilities may be envisaged for Py: 1) expression 

of the basically non-defect ive genome is partially repressed by some 

unknown mechanism during the transformation interaction, and 2) trans 

formation is due to a fraction of particles carrying defective genomes. 

In the latter case, the alteration would r..ave t o be of a subtle nature 

not involving gross changes in t he Dl'lA structure . The second alternative 

seems unlikely in view of the high multiplicities of i nfectious virus 

used to cause trans format i on . 

The persistence of viral genes in the t ransformed cell directing 

the synthesis of t he virus-specific RNA is strongly suggested from the 

r esults of Part III. The possibility that the fraction of the genome 

relevant to transformation (Part II) i s homologous, at least in part, to 

the virus- speci f ic RNA present in the t ransfo:r7lieci cell should be con

sidered. On the basi s of several lines of evidence , the relevant part 

should be the fraction corresponding to .. early" functions . Thus, it 

would be predicted that ti'le virus-specil~ic R1'il\. of tr&"1s formed cells 

should compete with ;·early" cytolytic Rl'l.A . This p r ediction may be 

tested experiment ally . 

The presence of viral fu.."1ction( s) in t ransformed cells a l lows a 

fUrther predic~ion to be made which can b e tested by extending the in

activation studies in the following manner: W-nen a UV- irradiated virus 

particle infects a transformed cell, t he presence of virus fUnctions in 

t he cell shoul d lead to a by- pa ss of so~e of the UV damages; thus a 

reduction of the target size of the plaque- forming ability of Py shoul d be 

observed when the survival i s mea sured. on t ransf ormed, rather than normal 

cells. 
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Finally, in light of the hybrid results, the question of t he 

r elationship of the new antigens of t~ans for:ned cells and viral genes 

becomes more meaningf'ul . This ques t ion might be approached by dis 

sociating the virus- specific RNA. of transformed cells from the viral 

DNA and testing its ability t o direct the synt hesis of protein in vitro. 

The relationship of the product protein to the antigens might then be 

tested by one of several i.rr~unological methods . 


